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IHAPPENINGS IN 
SPORT WORLD

COPPER COINS •?- WEATHER :
unsettled

SOLVE PIER PROBLEM I
Nov* Scotia Construction Company 

H*v® Perfected Scheme to 
Concrete Piling.

Halifax, N.S., June 2.—The solution 
of the concrete piling problem has been 
solved by- the Nova Scotia Construe - 
tlon Company, which is doing a great 
deal of betterment work on the Dom
inion section of the Ocean
piers in this province. No_________
1.600 concrete piles from 66 to 18 feet 
in length, each weighing as much as 
twenty-five tons, have been sunk into 
the bottom of the harbor, by a hammer 
weighing 16 tons, in water that is from 
38 to 40 feet deep, in the construction 
of No. 2 pier, at the north end of the 
harbor.

r-F s1ER FIRE W1IN VICTORIA NOW mD,Housewives’ League Responsible For 
Introduction of Long Des

pised Cent

Victoria, June 2. — A new era lias 
dawned in, the financial and commer
cial history of the chief cities of the 

. Pacific. Coast of Canada. Copp< 
i have been placed in circula 

Victoria and Vancouver, 
medium of exchange of smallest de
nomination has been the five-cent 
piece. Attempts had been made pre
viously to introduce copper currency 
into the commercial realm of this por
tion of His Majesty's dominion#, but Boston Recruit Pitcher Defeats Famous 
the hostility of the mercantile com- Namesake—Local Riders do Well
munity was so pronounced that the at Blue Bonnets—Connaught Cup
movement was abandoned. Rut times To-day.
antf conditions' have changed, and on -----
this occasion there seems little doubt After holding up their end of the 
that the cpnt has made good, and that game like a real class A.A. ball club, 
it is destined to play its modest part far five innings, the Royals weakened 
in mercantile transactions. It was I» the Cth inning against Rochester 
brought in through' the instrumentality yesterday and finished with an 8 to 0 
of an organization which calls itself j tally to add to the sad series of dls- 
the Housewives' League and the object I asters.
was to reduce the high cost of living. I Rochester collected 11 hits for a total 
Probably the fact that British Colum- i of 8 runs from Dowd, but while the
bia is undergoing the common experi- - Royals hit Keefe six times they weren't INTERNATIONAL.
ence of a slight lull in business may I able to shoot a run over the plate ---------
account for the conclusion of mer- ! ______ ' Rochester, 8; Montreal, 0.
chants to accept the cent at its face The Leafs had a similar experience ,iuffa,°* 6; Toronto. 0.
value and wait and see what the ef- ! yesterday. Buffalo trouncin" Herbert “altiinore. g; Jersey City. 6.
feet of its presence may be. It may for 12 hits and five runs, while they Newark-Providence—Rain.
interest eastern readers of the Jour- were trying in vaV to put one over _ r-------
nal of Commerce to be informed that This was Buffalo’s 7th straight vie- NATIONAL,
there was à time when the people of ! tory. Brooklyn. 6-4; Boston. 2-2.
this province were next to unanimously ______ New York. 11; Philadelphia, 7.
opposed to the introduction of five- . The three winners in the Interna- (’hica*o, 7; Pittsburg 3.
cent pieces and when many were of the tionul yesterday hit the hall hard. Bal- Cincinnati, 6; St. Louis, 4.
opinion that twenty-five cents was the I timvre defeated Jersey City V to 6 l.v - *--------- ,
coin of least value that any self-re- making 1G hits. ’ > AMERICAN LEAGUE.
s peeling tradesman should accept with j ______ I’hiladelphia, 9-2; New York, 8-4.
avor. The introduction of copperPhiladelphia made 16 hits off Mattv Hoston, 1; Washington, 0.- 

age therefore is interesting as in- yesterday and still the Giants won out Boston, 1; Washington, 0.
ting that this part of Canada is 11 to 7. St. Louis, 10; Cleveland, 6.
ing down to the generally accepted I _____ . Detrdlf. 2; Chicago, 1.

♦ °f buslness that prevails j The Pirates lost thrir seventh ---------
throughout the Dominion. j straight yesterday. The Cuba beat FEDERAL.

Business here is not as active as it them 7 to 3. Indianapolis. 5; St. Louis, 4.
hn? t?een J°r the past dozen Years; ! --------- Chicago, 10; Kansas City, 2.
but there have been no failures of con - j For the second time this season John- ' Brooklyn, 4; Baltimore, 1. 
servntivA in 1 rcthants arc morc con - : son. the recruit pitcher of the Red I BuWal°» 2‘- Pittsburg. 1.
stocks^ to nr >UyJ"s and arc reducing Sox. «Iefeated his namesake. Walter I ---------
the ktimes PThe°n " keepinK with Johnson, the giant twirler of the Wash- International Standi

The ^minion Govern- ington Club. Each team made K hit* i Won
dî»cks Lfachtrwntmg 1 brcakwater and but B0810" scored 1 run to the Sena- ! Buffal° >■>.................. 23 10
dollars the wnrL cofl several million tors' 0. owing partly to The young 'Rochester'...................... 21 13
era! %are °,Ver sev" Pitcher s and Walter's over- I ?*,t,more...............

- years. Provision has also been throw of 2nd base r Newark................
made ror the construction of a dry- ______ Providence .. .
dock that will accommodate vessels 
or over a thousand feet in length. A 
new drill hall is being erected, while 
orders have gone forth for the erec
tion of a Dominion astronomical sta
tion within a few miles of the city 
equipped with the largest telescope in 
the world, on the advice of the Chief 
Astronomer, after a complete investi
gation as to the suitability of the 
kicalio" for astronomical observations.
The Hudson's Bay Company also has 
!" ha?d a "*w. store tn keeping with 

,h.hw c„ommertial establishments 
Itimnl .W?8,< , AH these works have
stimulated business to a considerable 
extent and have helped materially to 
strengthen the tone of the market un- 
jder circumstances which might hate 
been quite depressing.

TOLD IN BRIEF TEr of. ___Leads to
. , Severe Criticism of Minis
tor's Programme.

IfeVm-

==
inseeew»»!

Vol. XXIX. No.June 2-— The estimates of 
me. Militia Department took up the 
whole attention of the House yester- 
day afternoon and evening. They were 
submitted for the eecofB time* and met 
their second baptism of fire—but thie 
time it was light and scatter!

Maritime Provinces members mono
polized the floor, and Hansard. Mr. F.

. Carvell. of Carletop, delivered sev- 
, _ I und fiery’bre.tions against

“T^asv œ1» «s

.j - hn I ronch. He also inveighed 
-,laconference between leaders against the MlllUa Department 
or me light to pass the Panama Canal headquarters staff, military camps 
tolls exemption repeal bill. Senator 'fi the militia in general 
Simmons predicted that the
Would BOt the vntfia nf r.9 u.

Royals Weakened in 6th 
and Lost Game to 
Rochester 8 to 0

Senator Simmons Says Re
peal Bill will have a 

Safe Majority
STRIKE oTrOOO MEN

. SAMPLES
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er coins 
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less than GREATER M0NTREA 
Municipal Debentures
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THE JOHNSON FEUD Write for our Booklet

N. B. STARK 6 C«AROUND tin HALLI 6000 SCHEME BANKERS

rajWTo MONTREALF00 Eli LOWS NEW roi 
BOSTONThe location of the plant where the 

concrete pllçe are' made is on the 
Eastern passage side of the St. George 
Island, and shipped up to the site of 
the pier where the Cunard Line's old 
steamship wharf used to be.

the

B.C. Special Committee Snb- 
mit Plan for Consideration 

of Royal < Commission

Tre recommendation of
fillers thatt he city

sÆSiensè^- ■
000 by the proposal seve »».-

It was When Aid. Bovd want.. . 
know whether the Control!^ tl° 
unanimous on tho matter „r ^
Controller McDonald stated SI"
JAtons, which seemed to L*
Mayor Martin. lrrit?te

Mr. McDonald said his objecting . 
that the buying of horses hv

I MUNICIPAL AND SCH001 3Ç «K I DEBENTURES r

Agriculture. The croint- to V* ''xc,|lt ac-
committee made a study of the various 3LL, „ T* aahoul" "réparé 
systems In Germany, France, Belgium, nrounts iml i. ,, on,> r,,r army 
and Holyland with their rural banks. A^d 8 1,1,1 ™ them",
and also the system of direct loans to w.Taa mh "",'*""«=(1 the
farmers as adopted in New Zealand ' a* w61i aa olher aldermen,
and Australia.

The belief wds expressed, and right
ly so, that the $16,000,000 ..worth of 
faym produce which is Imported into 
British Columbia yearly could be pro
duced within the boundaries of the 
province if the farmers were properly 
equipped. Financial assistance to 
farmers would undoubtedly give a 
great impetus 
life in British Columbia.

Coming to the plan the repo 
ed that here were three princi 
which it was founded:

“First That the best way to. neip 
the individual is to put him in a posi
tion by which he can help himself.

“Second—That the fundamental bas
is of all securities is in the land.

“Third—That in unity 
strength and security

Farmers Must Unite.
“In working out this plan the tirai 

proposal is to unite the individual far
mers, who must be land holders, Into 
a mutual organization, each farther 
allowing the borrowing credit of Hi*, 
land to be placed with the organization 
for the purpose of securing cheap cit|>-

Con.

OUR INVESTMENT SERVICE 'BASEBALL RESULTS to Petawawa, 
camp wouldsenator considered doubtful I . ______

.So far no attempt has been made I b* as usual.

favor arbitration, will not vote fori,1?* mlllUa estimate» be reduced hi 
such resolution until the repeal has the °t three million dollars. The 
been passed. - | motion will be discussed at a inter

, I dale' and one Hem of tho estimates
The negotiations between the West- ro paaacd «hortly after midnight. 

erivraUroadS and the locomotive en- , mm.. mornln6 seaalon there 
sIWs and firemen for the new wage duf mro “p0n.thc ««try of the Hln- 
scbMules was .broken off to-day Â £ °“"ada'

,\°00 mcn empl»y«I by 96 adJour"*d aho«ly
railroads, which would paralyse traf. ne«d something like half the railway Dr RoF'he °.S îf °f ti,c HoUBa' Hon' 
mlldage of the United States, may rc- on „f the ,? ? Frank' O'lver that 
SU1L Officials of the employees' or- cLver bad h” ^ of “lnduii at Van-
g«j*i**tions declared last night to take tar «1! ^ found medically unfit
a referendum vote among the men they Zer ZrV'V " ^ beèn to
leprosent. to determine whether l beforo y had been in Canada
Strike -shall be called. The result of 
the vote will be announced

IS ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMANDWOULD MEAN MILLIONS EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 

INVESTMENT BANKERS 

157 St Junes Street, MONTREAL ^ 
MÉHHIÉMÉÉ Hefifax, N.S.

Estimated That With the Institution 
of Proposed Scheme Farmers 
Could Grow $16,000,000 of Products 
now Imported. St jfca, NJ.

(Guy Cathcart Pelton.)
The people of British Columbia r;:: 

alive to the necessity for the further
ing of agricultural development in the 
province and the Vancouver Board of 
Trade recently had a special commit
tee submit a scheme for financial aid 
to farmers, which scheme was pre
pared for presentation to- the Royal 
Commission on

:
dies
getti W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. Janie» Street, 
MONTREALHon. Frank Oliver stated 

on July 14. Hindus had thrown
which should be met half way. 

peak in the Sierra I suf8:e8ted that the Government s 
lumas and Khnsht* I a<:t with promptitude.

Dr. Roche Knfri that it

that tnese 
out a challen^-r

He TF|E MOLSONS BANK
Incorporated 1856

sequence.
The recommendations of the 1 

trouer» that steps be taken ‘,e“« 
legislation by which the Conclu! 
well aa the Controller» should |„V ‘ 
presented tin the Electric Service cZ' 
mission which has charge „f the lay.* 
ing of underground conduits, were J 
ccpted without discussion.

Mount Lassen, a oierra
Nevada, 'between Plumas and Shashta.
counties. Cal., Is in eruption. A new . Ho!1' Dl% Roche said that it was 
crater has opened in the side of the ,°ped the Present law would be suf- 
mountain with^iaterai fissures running ^e‘|t to "Prevent the entry of unde
in all directions. Ashes cover the 9“ab,es despite the courts, but if 
ground for three miles. Large bould- 2,ot tben would be amended by the 
ers have been ejected from the crater. G',,v.t'rnmer.t.
A cloud of smoke and steam hangs „ slL,Si,faid Laurier sugsestod that 

m°f"ta|n. Mount basaen is V , ,f‘CU,ly mlsht bt' adjusted by 
10,447 feet high, and of volcanic orl- d
Kl". I f! rem ?r B°rde" said that diplomatic

efforts by Sir Wilfrid Lauriers
M. Joseph Calllaux. formerly ore-1 fessful""'sin^K ”ot been yery

S£r4ttiiarias«> —ssrsuv™. EHEEEEB» BslEHHs “ rss* « s#SS fa

ng.' st ret.
Capital Paid Up - -
R«erve Fund - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches in Canada.

4f«afi in All Part« of the World.
Savingt Department at alt Branehee

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

.697

.618
. . 21 14 .600

16 15
16 17
15 17
12 22 
10 26

.516
to that department of.485

Detroit won a 13 inning battle from Torontd 
the White Sox yesterday. SnmCraw- Jersay c“>' 
ford tied the score with a homer in the Montreal " 
llth and the Tigers drove the winner
hitTSSffinTYthe 13th- The S»* Rot 10 
hits off Dauss. while the Tige
nered but 4 from Faber's delivery.

Two local horse| made good on the 
opening day of the Blue Bonnets' meet
ing and yesterday two local riders 
drove their mounts to pretty victories 
The racing so far this meeting has 

particularly keen and the riding 
rkably clean and workmanlike.

but the

.469
Aid. Du beau informed 

ho was quite ignorant ofpies on
tlie Council

In the proposal fur the improv3 
of Robins street, and if any one kne. 
•f• anything wrong he

.353
LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQI 
DRAFTS AND MONEY

}.278 ISSUED
ORDERSNational League Standi

Won
... 22 11

Lost Pet. A General Banking Bueineee Tramacted

the information. There war 
sponse except a remark by Controller 
Hebert that he was equally in tin

New York .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago.................
St. Louis..............
Philadelphia. 
Boston.................

.667
26 15 .634

16 .583 
18 .471 
22 .463

Sometimes— 
A Loss

21
16 there is
19
19 24 .442 A discussion took place over » 

Resolution referring to a committee 
the report of the Board of Control 
asking a grant of $1(1,000 for the en- 
gagement of a competent engineer 
and auditor to report on whether it 
was désirable for the city of Montreal 
tt> buy out the Montreal Water and 
Power Company.

The mdtion was submitted by Aid. 
L. A. Lapointe, seconded by Aid. 
Turcot, as follows:

“That

... 16 19 .441
24 .29410 The first purchase of a security 

^speculative and results in u loss, 
which tends to develop distrust and 
découragement.

The fields were small yesterday b 
contention was lively. There was 
something of an upset in form in the 
third race, when Single, a'20 to 1 shot 
beat Laura, the favorite, by a neck. ’ 

Tho feature of to-day's curd will 
the Connaught Cup

iAmerican League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

28 14 .667
16 .590

24 17 .585
19 19 .500
18 19 .486

l
Philadelphia. 
Washington. .. .
Detroit..................

b. A* ^uis.............
uo 1 Boston .. ....

Chicago................
fcew York .. 
Cleveland ..

1
C23

i file safe way is to select a sound 
wurity from an established security 
house, whose training lend* additional 
protection to your choice.

fBelieving that the time is almost at 
hand when -aircraft will be employed 
to solve problems nf transportation
Aern JoS0”! difflc“!t of the I Would,b. Immigrant, Thr.
effort to nmd Amerlca haa begun an » Throw Guards Overboard, 
effort to produce an aeronautical map ---------
ilia nrW=°ri™' Ita flm step ls ‘be cam- Vancouver, June 3. —Restive ut bc- 
Rrar Admira?» c“mmitte''' headed by Ing kept on board the Japanese 
ber o/thé tiu / w?1? Peîry' a mvm~ Komagata Jiaru, ancliorcd
In the work ' much '"‘«rested short ha'f-mlle from the shore of

It wifi he the ... . thc r drea™s, a hundred of the newiy-
tee tn l.Hnv tliv WOrk ,,r the commit- arrived Hindus last night broke nut Fn 
between th? aï”Uu a" “nderstanding a riot that for some time looked 

thc sportive, military and serious, 
scientific authorities of different , 
tries who have been making 
nautical maps of their countries 
bring about ah agreement to use the 
same scale and conventional sigLin 
r„ï ',ka"0na?‘lcal map“- so that avi- 
wiM nèi r.' ?y rf"m "«“"try to country 

nî banilicapped through differ
ence of scale and conventional signs 
as they are now. a 6'

HINDUS ARE RESTIVE D“After this had been done the or
ganization would then 
a debenture issue on

t:proceed to. make 
the security of 

the lands of the ipdividtial members, 
the lands being carefully appraised, 
and then again re-valued by a govern
ment valuator.% To exemplify the pro- 

e posed plan, supposed the organization 
a be composed of 100 farmers with 

average holding of 100 acres each, and 
with an average value of $100 per acre. 
This would give a total value of $1,- 
000,000. A debenture issue at 60 per 
cent, of that value would represent 
$600,000. Estimated that the lan. 
.encumbered with mortgages to 50 
cent, of their value, it would 
$500,00 to liquidate those 
leaving $100.000 as a loaning 
for the organization, which 
would always 
temporary loa

in18•81 22 1'.450r
oaten to17 21▲ -447 before reconsidering the de

cision reached by the council 
question on the 18th Mav inst.. 
said report be referred

DRUGGISTS SCORE DRASTIC
REGULATION OF BUSINESS.K ... 13

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

• ••• 22 13 .629
• .. 80 17

•• 17 17

26 .333

5MJ07WD SfaiRITIfS L1M0Ï0
BUILDING • MONTKCNL. '

'ftmsam
r -
'fe ' -i--' ' -1M

theI "alight0 in h special i 
committee, to be known ns the "Com 
mittee re purchase of the plant of the 
Montreal Water and Power Co.." and 
that said special Committee be re

fake cognizance of the re-

n, Jiwte 2. — Tho need of a 
lei up" in what druggists re

gard as drastic regulation 
business by Government officials 
voiced by

PBaltimore .. 
Phicago..
Buffalo .. .
Indianapolis ...............
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis . .

of. their Pi.541

speakers at the annual 
meeting of the American Association 
of Pharmaceutical Chemists.

Present and proposed legislation ref
lecting the drug business was discuss
ed after President George C. Hall of 
New York, had delivered an address 
of welcome.

Charles A. West, of Boston, chair
man of the National Wholesale Dru 
çists' Association .outlined some pro 

I lems encountered in complying with 
i cxi8tinK ,aws relating to the manufac- 
I t ure. sale and labelling of drugs, and 
I declurcd that in many cases State and 
I National laws conflicted. He urged 
j the association to use its influence to 
i fec,urc whal ho termed practical legislation.

. r.oo
17 .500 toquested to

port which the Montreal 
Power Co. has transmitted to the 
Board of Commissioners in accordance 
with the provisions of the act adopted 
at the last session of the provincial 
legislature and of 
ments

. IB 20
• 17 19
• 16 17

.487 fo

Just before 7.30 o'clock they made 
an attack on two guards who had 
been placed aboard by the immigrant 
officials. The two officers were armed 
but deemed it best to submit to the 
angry East Indians, who hurtled them 
along the deck and • down tho gang- 
idongibde. a auard "touch, which iay 

Within twenty minutes' a squ 
city police had been rushed in auto- 
™ob“™,1" C. P. n. wharf, opot- 
immi b'?1 Ih,e al"" '>,|ne- Chief 
immigration Inspector Reid, backed
wentya,™rrdy a'mCd roMlabtoa' ‘ban

ARE STILL CONFERRINGWater and
.472 P<
.469 1,'

f 16 Operators and Striking 
Continue Consultât!.

.410 801 Mine Workers 
on# To-day.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
merce)

irg, June 4.—Operators and 
nnn. miners of Ohio resumed joint 
conference at Columbus, Ohio to-day. 
Adjournment was taken yesterday with 
nothing accomplished in wage »cale. 
ine^h °n ten?p<,mry settlement pend- 

?C'S °f the ""‘ted States 
' W lesT ih the open.tors' ai.it

Z leit ‘"e constitutionality of the 
5 ®"™ 'aw was apepaled to-day 
from the federal court of the north
terna V'? 0I,I°' John p- White, In- 

prra"ient, and Frank Haye 
Un2ron,“ ’lc«-p«Sldent of t

""Séries, were

capital
amount

mi
RIOTING IN 8|C|LY.

(Special Cable to Jpprnal 
merce)

Rome, June 2.—Serious rioting has 
occurred at Porto Empedoclc. Sicily, 
where workers in tho sulphur mines 
are on strike. A mob wrecked the 
railroad station and other buildings, 
and tore up the tracks, preventing 
trains from reaching the town.

all other ijocu-
inconnected with this question, in 

order to furnish to the council full In
formation as to the advisability of ac* 
ceding to the request made by the 
Board of Commissioners.

‘"Said committee to he composed of 
Aldermen Turcot, Chairman; N. La
pointe, Rochon, Pauze, Hushi.m, Houle, 
Lavergne, Blumenthal, Chart rand, 
Barbeau,, étourneau and Bastien.

Trade MARK of Com- in

S: Pittsbu
striking

Mii be available 
ans to its members.

Government Guarantee.

to make
'pHE UNDERWOOD is made 

in 30 models, at prices 
from $130 to $1.500, and

pr
po“To enable

Its bonds to the best advantage (say at 
per cent) the government would 

asked to guarantee a bond issue of 60 
per cent, on tho land value for a long 
term, ray thirty-one years.

the highest price for
By this means short Jat * 

existing mortgages, with a possible av
erage of 8 per cent., would be reduced 
to 4 Vi. to 5 per cent, per annum, there
by saving these 100 farmers 3 per cent, 
interest on $500,000 per annum or 
$465.000 in thirty-one years without in- , 
terest. The interest on the caoltal of A’o 'redeem the government guaran- 
$100.000, which would be rc-loaned by teed debentures there shall he paid an 
the organization, would be paid by chv amount of 1 per cent, per annum as 
organization itself." a sinking fund for approximately thir-

In securing the interest from the ty-one years, tvhen the debenture is- 
farmers to whom the short loo ns would sue would be redeemed, this amount 
be made, at a rate of one per cent, to bo deposited with the government, 
over the amount of interest payable on bearing the same rate of interest as 

government guaranteed debentures, is Paid on the government guaranteed 
dsion would thus be made for ovdi- bonds.

nses. No dividends Only farmers actually living on anfi 
be paid. The or- engaged in the cultivation of the land

ganization would then make a second are eligible as members for the or-
debenture issue of 20 per cent, of the sanization. It hn* beer, suggested that
value of the lands held by the mem- the work of such an
bers of the organization: this issue htls been outlined 
would be for a term of years and would through the present "Farmers' Instl- 
bear interest at one per cent, more tute Act" or by an amendment to that 

paid by the govern - -Ari
de

nization to sell
OBneral Huerta has promised the 

toofto v* ,°r .'I!' BrllLsh Co'"ny in Met. 
tonf 72 i„° h presen‘ at a dinner „„ 

Th. n >nor of Klna Ocrge
The President was Informed 

E.ay.°" death in England
Biltish Consul

pro
viding for every requirement of 4% he
recording, accounting and statis
tical work.

Rh
chiRAILWAY'S REALTY HOLDINGS.

generally known that the 
lbe largest land owner In 

the world. Despite the sales of mil
lions of acres from th-; original grant 
of approximately 26.700,000 acres, the 
railroad still possessed at the opening 
of the year more than 11,000,000 acres, 
worth, on the basis of sales in 1912 
at least $175,000,000.

It costs a little 
It is worth more.

so as toyester- ,r
stri to Mexico C,tyüVn' ^mnTT-
Brittoh’1,e~.nH Se"t indolences to the ll,a‘ his men I.aj become so
British legation. dred of the delay of ten days since

mutiny ' ‘hat they were I- open

I can do nothing with them " 
Shcuud Ourdit Singh, with much wlv- 
1” / arms. He admitted that tho 

secretary of the excursion had sent I 
îtoM hJ',"lt|iaï to "'hlef Inspector 
w ‘ 7 “lns lhat vengeance would 
dL.îV2ïM!?f”" lhc Shards, but Ourdit 
deelareu tins was merely a warning 
and anyway ne was not responsible 
In order to avoid bloodshed he ad
totodHthft thc euarda hitherto main
tained aboard the ship be withdrawn 
Intimations came from several X,' 
quarters l "at if guards were ordered 
on board to-night they would be 
thrown bodily overboard.

When Superintendent 
ashore he absolutely declined to 
cuss the trouble, but apparentl 
advice of the Hindu leader 
ed for no man was left aboard 
men armed with rifles 
a patrol aboard 
«hip all night.
has come to an acute pitch, and a 
tost night0' mlght ea3ily have to-curred 

The admission of six hundred „
*'lu arrived hy the Empress of 

Russia rn Saturday has angered the 
Hindus, who think that as British 
subjects they have right, 
ahead of the Chinese.

may-returVf7ne8.
toT^f to6*0"’ June 2—An amendment 
oena tie, „aX providl"* that the
penalties for failure to properly return 
the income tax called for by the law 
pa””ed °®tober 3 .1813, shall be re- 
mltted when the returns have been 
made by June 1, 1914. and It can be
âïnh|n,hhat ■there was no a“=mpt to 
avoid the payment of the tax was In
troduced yesterday In the Senate by 
S!"a‘or Hok« Smith, of Georgia. The 
Committee.88 re,err8d the Flnaa“
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C. P. R iHKING CONTRIBUTES $2,500.
London. Jupe 2.—King George haa 

• given $2.500 to the fund for the relief 
J uf sufferers by the Empress of Ireland 
i disaster. The fund is in charge of the 
I Ia0,d Mayor of London. Queen Mary 

contributed $1.250. . Prince of 
, ^ ales $1,250; Queen Alexandra $1,000.

Stscertain specific purpti 
clearing ditching, fencing etc., for 
buying stock or Implements, building 
of barns or other nt cessa ry > 
any improvements that would 
the productive resources of ilic land».
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money. Greece is understood 
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h^The CSP r ™î°rmatio" --eeelved 
guantltv „r R' ,hla morning, a large 
been Hi" f ‘'xce,l?nt sandstone has 
Wburn sTv W‘,hin a faw miles “ 
mnslderibie Im The 5eam Possesses 
to cover I , hlckneaa and is believed
Shred) been cV68" a Samp,es haya 
these hnvfi CUtq an<^ Polished, and 
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pel Mons. Poincare to resign.
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was heed-R*,U.‘arl,°Bio0r 40 Support Mill- 
Ury Bill Complicates Matters. than the interest 

ment guaranteed 
This dPALAVER Ten

will maintain 
around the 

The whole situation

bentures.
ebenture Issue would be 

denominations of $100 each, and when 
placed would be handed hack to the 
farmers to be used by them In securing 
temporary loans from the organization, 
and would not be offered for sale. To 
«faable the organization to secure addi
tional funds for these loans 
above the $100.000 provided b 
of the governemnt 
it is proposed that t 
empowered

(Special Cable to Journal of Com-

,h''“r'";.inJ'InC resignation „f
the Cabinet will be tendered formally 
to President Poincare to-day. It i« 

M' Vivian! will he called 
f0r™ a new ministry and that 

aoc«p‘' “'“'"g aa foreign min
ima i aa Premier. The situa-

if seriously complicated by the 
attitude of the Socialists, who have 
raised^ anew, the question the length 

r AC?mpall,ory m,,ltary service. The 
8oci$JJsts refuse absolutely to support 
any ministry which advocates n£>re 
than two years of military duty.

1>i,lncare in a speech yes
terday at Rennes, emphasized his op
inion that it is absolutely necessary to 

,UP°a * ,aw re<iulring three 
years in the army for 
bodied citizen;
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YOU WANT FACTS over and 
Y the sale 

guaranteed bonds, 
he organization be 

to accept savings accounts, 
the same as is adopted in Éuro 
ing thereon the same rate of 
that they would pay on the 
ment guaranteed bonds—say 
per cent. It Is proposed thaï 
Inga department shall not receive on 
deposit any amount In excess of 80 
per eent. of the land value so that 
they would at all times be perfectly 
protected.

Method of Loaning.
, These savings would be loaned only 
to individual members of the organlz- 
atlon depositing debentures to the full 
amount of the loan, accompanied by 
notes payable at a certain date and 
to1»"! lVtere,t at ‘be same rate as 
, d?h™ture « i« also proposed that 
this debenture would not have a sta
tionary value, but would be appraised 
once a year by an appraising commit- 

„ ™ ™' ,.,'e , m-gnnisath n. who would 
g ,atbllsb lhalr values for loaning pur

poses. so that In accordance with the 
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A New York horseman has written 
to the press calling attention to the 
fact that in the hot weather the nose
bags that so many thousands of 
horses ore required to fake their noon- 
day, "fa from Is a stifling contrivance 
that inflicts cruelty

.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
.vEI JPaeo' June 2.—During a violent 
thunderstorm last evening. Captain 
Joseph O. Walkup, of the United States 
army medical corps at Fort Bayard,
ned kilTd*0' W8S 8trUCk by J|K^nln»
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